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Governor General visits

Above: CEO Marion Scrymgour welcomes the Governor-General and Lady Cosgrove to Wurli-Wurlinjang. They met with
directors and staff of the clinic.

In a busy week with many VIP guests back in June, Wurli was honoured to host the Queen’s representative in
Australia, Governor General Sir Peter Cosgrove and his wife Lady Cosgrove.
The Board of Directors did a formal presentation and overview of Wurli and its services, and Board members
May Rosas and Lia Mumbin jointly presented a gift— a beautiful glass artwork made by May herself.
Sir Peter also talked to board member Francis Hayes, the first indigenous soldier from the Katherine area
(see also story on page 6).
After the presentation the VIP party did a tour of the main clinical area and met with some of the staff.
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Wurli-Wurlinjang Board of Directors, June 2014

Wurli-Wurlinjang Health Service Board of Directors with His Excellency General, the Honourable Sir Peter Cosgrove
and Lady Cosgrove (second and third from left) and Mayor of Katherine Fay Miller (centre, in blue shirt)

Strong Leadership starts with us
“Our Decisions, Our Actions, Our Future”
On the 17th July, representatives from Aboriginal organisations across the Katherine region gathered at
Godinymayin Yijard Rivers & Culture Centre for a workshop on Governance and Management. The workshop
was organised and facilitated by Aboriginal Peak Organisations NT (APONT) as part of their Aboriginal
Governance and Management Program (AGMP) and had the motto “Our decisions, our actions, our future”.
Continued next page

Natasha Bronghur, Deanna Kennedy & Joni Wilson
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Directors Gary Manbulloo, Natasha Bronghur & Pauline
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“Friendlier” renal services
start up at Wurli
Access to a familiar,
friendly environment and
familiar, friendly doctors,
RAHPs and other staff are
just some of the reasons
NT Renal Services have
commenced providing care
to kidney patients from
Wurli’s Main Clinic
according to Dr Greg Perry,
the NT Director of Renal
Services. “It has taken 3
and a half years to get
here, but thanks to more
significant engagement
through Wurli-based
Regional Renal Coordinator
Si Simon, there will now be
greater integration between
NT Government services and the regions 3 ACCHOs”,
he said.
Dr Perry said there is significant demand for kidney
services in the Katherine region the NTG service will
continue flying out to regional communities from
Darwin every 3 months but provide this additional,
more culturally friendly service to the Katherine
region from Wurli as well. “We believe that if people’s
emotional needs are looked after, then it’s better for
their health. How Wurli engages with indigenous
clients is important and makes a difference” he said.
“We will see people from all over the region at the

APONT Governance & Management
Workshop (continued from previous page)
Wurli sent along many representatives, both staff and
board members, to talk and network together and with
other organisations. Interestingly, about a third of the
people at the workshop participants were under 30, so
there was a great balance of youthful enthusiasm and
wise experience.

From left, Wurli’s Alison Williams, Latisha Pederson,
Bruce Hocking welcome Renal Registrar Jola
Kapojos and NT Director of Renal Service Dr Greg
Perry on their first clinic held from the Tom Cameron
Wing (both on blue. Regional Renal Coordinator Si
Simon between them.

Wurli clinics. There's about 2 days work for every
visit.“
Dr Perry added that another part of the expansion of
NT Renal Services in the Katherine region is the
building of a ‘state of the art’ dialysis unit at
Katherine East.

Here are some memorable quotes from Wurli
board members:
“Us older ones need to smooth the ground so
that the younger ones can sail through. We
need our young people. They are our future.
But they need guidance too. Cultural
guidance.”

(May Rosas)

“I won’t be around forever, so we need to
pass on our knowledge.”
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(Francis Hayes)
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Shane Ahfat– Transport Officer

This was received on
one of our Client
Feedback forms and
posted in a
feedback letterbox
and was signed
“Worker at another
service”:

From: Suzi Berto
Way to go Shane. Well done.
Suzi Berto
DCEO
"Trevor Pilon" wrote:
“I just wanted to thank you Shane for filling in for Patrick
whilst he was away on leave. You should be praised for
the way you carry out your work in a friendly, helpful and
professional manner All staff at Gudbinji thank you for

*For Gudbinji program

“Possibly the most effective indigenous
targeted health service in town. Excellent
staff and structure.”

Alison Williams nominated for the
Administrator’s Medal in Primary Health Care
Alison Williams is an RAHP at Gudbinji Clinic and was recently
nominated for the prestigious award of Administrator’s Medal in
Primary Health Care NT. The awards were held in Darwin at the
Government House and although not receiving the top honour, it
shows her level of passion for her job and for her clients in being
nominated. Alison was recognised in glowing terms for her work
in the primary health care field. Alison was nominated by a client
of Wurli - you can’t get better feedback than that!
Left: Chronic Disease
AHP Alison Williams at
Government House

Did you know.......
Wurli has letterboxes in each waiting
room where you can post your
feedback about our services?
Also, the reception staff in each area
will be happy to help you write any
comments, complaints or feedback
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Staffing News
10 years service as
Transport Officer
Bob Takes’ hard work and commitment to his job is clearly evident particularly
with the Wurli clients. They all know this friendly face and often request he be the
one to pick them up. Always reliable you can count on Bob to get the job done no
matter how early or late the pick up. Its safe to assume that Bob has everyone’s
addresses down pat, as soon as you say a name he already knows where to go
and at the end of a long day you know you can rely on Bob to make everyone
laugh. Bob its been a pleasure, congratulations on your 10 years service at Wurli
and we hope there will be many more to come.

Farewell to a wonderful Doctor
Wurli Board Director Lisa Mumbin, CEO Marion Scrymgour and Director of Medical Services Dr
Bruce Hocking all gave a beautiful farewell speech to Dr Latisha Petterson.
We wish you all the very best Dr Latisha!!

Wurli farewells Justin Miller from the Strongbala Justice and Culture
Program……..but we’ll be seeing him around
He made the news last year by participating in the New York
marathon and now he’s taking up another incredible new
challenge—becoming a member of the NT police force.
Justin Miller has been a young leader and an integral member of the
StrongBala team of Wurli’s StrongBala cultural revitalisation
program, and, in the words of StrongBala Justice and Culture
Coordinator Terry Radford “has been an inspiration ”
“But it’s not all doom and gloom as Justin and his partner have been
accepted to participate in the police force training and we all wish
them every deserved success with their future. Congratulations and
see you around the traps,” Terry added. “He will be sorely missed.”
CEO Marion Scrymgour also added “I think it is a fantastic future for them both and for their families. Justin
will be missed by the team, but will come back and just imagine the education sessions he can do as a
serving member of the Police force to the men that use Strongbala. All the best Justin. “
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Francis Hayes
At a special staff in-service to celebrate NAIDOC week and
the acknowledgement of indigenous people’s service in the
armed forces, Wurli board member and StrongBala
program supporter Francis Hayes gave a presentation.
He spoke the importance of the role of a mentor who was
in the army and who inspired Francis to do the same.
However, his mother proved to be an obstruction to his
enlisting – but not an insurmountable one and he entered
the service at age 18.
He thought he was the only one in this area who had
enlisted until he got on to the bus out of Katherine and
recognized a friendly face and they supported each other
in the early days.
Francis went through basic training and was then posted to
Malaya during the time of the Vietnam war.
He shared many memories and especially vivid were those
about his sporting activities and the tight community of
men who were his unit. They went everywhere together and
Francis enjoyed the friendships he developed there. He still
considers those men his mates even though some have
gone and some he has not seen for many years.

Remember:
You can be the change
you want to see in the world

Overall, Francis believes the army made him a better man
and would support young people today to join up and have
a similar experience.

Wurli’s Saini wins Katherine NAIDOC’s 2014
Junior Community Involvement Award
The criterion for this award was:
The junior community person demonstrates good skills in any area
that is applied to their everyday life. They work towards being a
leader. They demonstrate good communication skills and have
developed a good sense of community.

In receiving this award Saini was recognised for her maturity
and passion for children's rights to have a safe and happy
childhood, demonstrated through taking on the responsibility
of being a foster carer at such a young age. Her ability to
juggle this responsibility with full time work, study and
family and friends is pretty inspiring to others around her .
Page 6
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Workforce Support Unit Forum participants for 2014

WORKFORCE SUPPORT UNIT FORUM
Over 50+ participants travelled from all over the NT to participate in the 2014 Workforce Support Unit
Forum held in Katherine on the 14th & 15th of May 2014.
This year’s forum was focused on self care, cultural healing & motivation. Presentations from the local
Banatjarl Women, Physiotherapists, Industry Health Solutions, Ngankari Traditional Healers from the
Central Desert & Motivational Speakers Success with Attitude.
The forum was a very interactive over two days initiating discussions to increase networking, self care,
awareness, as well as traditional healing methods.
Kevin Kropinyerri entertained the SEWB workers on the 14th of May and had everyone in tears of laughter. It
was clearly reflected in the quote below on how it is very important to encourage networking...
“I enjoy hearing about what other services are doing and how they are doing it. Kevin's Comedy night was
fantastic, a highlight of the forum. It is very important we can laugh and relax too....we have stressful jobs.”
Participant, Male, Darwin, NT
Overall, the forum was very successful, participants had a chance to interact with other health services and
NGO’s throughout the Katherine Region and the NT, it was a great networking opportunity for all Workforce
Support Unit participants.

Don’t forget everyone that StrongBala Male Health Clinic is located at the Eastside
Shopping Centre on Grevillea Rd behind Wewak & Shirley’s Kitchen.
The Clinic has been improved to have a more comfortable waiting area with the addition
Some of the services StrongBala Clinic offers include:


Health Checks



Acute Injury/Disease diagnosis and
Treatment



Health Promotion



Disease Prevention



Emotional and Mental Health Support



Chronic Disease Management



STI Diagnosis and Treatment
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Our local Hip Hop sensations that are making
a hit on YouTube all over the world..…..
“We never thought it would get this big”

Indigenous Hip Hop Projects partnered with WurliWurlinjang Health Service to produce two new health promoting
music videos that have now gone viral. In each community of
Rockhole and Mialli Brumby (Kalano) all the community men,
women and children came together to produce their own songs,
dances and healthy living messages
In 2013, Rockhole was nominated for a Deadly Award, and won
both the Community Clip of the Year at the National Indigenous
Media Awards and the People's Choice award at the National
Remote Indigenous Media awards.
Rockhole Music Video after being uploaded March 9th 2013 has
got whopping 36,489 views and Kalano having 3,765 after only
2 months of being uploaded.
Big shout out to Sophie Gribble for all her excellent work in
getting these music videos done as well as everyone else
involved.

Melissa Rogers and Sophie Gribble speak about the videos
Melissa Rogers and Sophie Gribble went live on air on Radio
National to discuss the success of the Rockhole Music Videos
and ”the positive impact this hip hop project has had on the
community, and the changes they have noticed in the children's
confidence, the respect given to the elders of the community,
and the reduction in smoking, drinking and fighting.” (RN

Photos courtesy of the Rockhole and Kalano Music videos
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website)
You can listen by clicking on the link below or just search online
for the Radio National Website:
http://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/booksandartsdaily/
rockholee28099s-hip-hop-success/5713698
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